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Greetings

What a year we have been through. Since 
only one of our members was alive during the 
Spanish Flu (she will be 101 in March) it is fair 
to say that the past year has been unprece-
dented. I would frame the report around C’s. 

Challenge – Our church has been challenged in 
every way. We suffered loss of the lives of some 
of our members, loss of staff, loss of the worship 
services, loss of programs, loss of income, 
loss of key connections to name a few. Every 
individual and family in First Church’s orbit of 
influence has had to wrestle multiple losses. 

Commitment – In difficult circumstances 

many people have stepped up. We are grate-
ful to many whose sacrificial contributions 
ensured our key work and ministry could 
continue. I salute the Food Program, the Music 
and Media Ministry, Session, Deacons, Staff, 
Members, Friends, Volunteers and Alumni, 
many of whom have  stepped up amidst their 
personal uncertainties to ensure that we are 
able to serve and function as a church.

Creativity – Doing church differently has been 
a learning lesson for us all and will continue 
to be so for us all. What does it mean to have 
a building? How will the building be used? 
How do we survive with our heavy depen-
dency on the Jamaica Avenue commercial  
property? How do we continue to engage 
those who join us through technology from 
other parts of the country and the world?

There are four significant needs in my opin-
ion which we need people to commit to:

Rebuilding – Professionally, Profes-
sionally and Congregationally

Welcoming and engaging new people in the 
community beginning with the new fam-
ilies who will live in the Tree of Life,

Faith Building – After a time of great anxi-
ety teaching people the practices to empower 
themselves and strengthen their lives

Rebuilding and diversifying the income of 
First Church – Stewardship, Fundraising, Grant 
Writing, Bequest and Personal Contributions

Clarity – Since 80% of success comes from 
being clear on who you are, what you believe 
and what you want, my hope and prayer for 
current members, regular attendees and staff 
is that we will use this pandemic to springboard 
us to a stronger and better witness to Jesus 
Christ so we can connect with the thousands 
of people who will need a relationship with God 
and support to help them to rebuild their lives.

In a very difficult season for all of us I am 
grateful that even though challenged and 
sometimes wounded that I have been able 
to lead and serve with many others

Blessings 
Patrick O’Connor
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A WORD FROM  
OUR PASTOR Reverend Patrick O’Connor

Lead Pastor
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STATISTICAL REPORT
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Membership as of  
December, 31ST 2019  
510

Membership as of  
December 31ST 2020  
513

Gains

Baptism and Reaffirmation of faith 5

Baptism and Profession of Faith 9

Reinstatement 6

Total Gains 20

Losses

By Death 14

By Letter of Transfer 0

Inactive Members 0

Total Losses 14



Elder Ishmael Carter
Elder Jacqueline Charlton
Elder Dora Sawh
Elder Trevor Dawkins
Elder Marie Gibbons
Elder Imasuen Godspower
Elder Vidia Gopaulsingh
Elder Pauline Johnson
Elder Edward Gray

Deacon Sharon Adika, (Moderator)
Deacon Shirley Ali
Deacon Abigail Amadi
Deacon Joselyn Ashby
Deacon Juliet Abdool-Paulino
Deacon Diana Albert

2020 Governing Session Board

2020 Deacon Board

Elder Maurice Lewis
Elder Clifford Mason
Elder Donna McFarlane
Elder Angela McLean
Rev. Patrick O’Connor (Moderator)
Elder Denise Roman
Elder Ollie Samuels (Clerk of Session)
Elder Rushell Singh
Elder Hero Tamakloe

Deacon Calvin Mercer
Deacon Arlene Jones
Deacon Genevieve Armah
Deacon Edith Blackwood-Slater
Deacon Caroline Mills-Skeete
Deacon Phillip Malebranche

2020 ELDERS & DEACONS
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MINISTRIES



LOGOS 2019 kicked off in late September with a new 
dedicated Leadership team.  The ministry’s goal is 
to serve families with children in grades Pre-K – 8th 
grade.  Each Friday evening from 6.00pm – 9.00pm 
families share in recreation, family time, bible 
study and worship time.  The goal of the ministry 
is for each family and LOGOS volunteers to grow in 
their relationship with God and with each other.

The highlight for Fall was our celebration of Thanks-
giving with a great family time meal and with bible 
study lesson on thankfulness.  In December the Kids 
brought their worship skill into worship by the shar-
ing of the Christmas story with the congregation.

LOGOS continued into January 2020 with much fun 
and energy and continued into February with a cele-
bration of Heritage month.  Then came the inevitable 
– the Pandemic.  Fortunately, we were equipped 
with technology to meet via Zoom, however because 
of the structure and content of LOGOS we were 
not able to cover all four parts of the program. 

In late March LOGOS along Kids Church met via Zoom 
on Saturdays at 11.00am.  Parents were invited to 
join leaders to discuss how best we can make the 
Zoom sessions lively and attractive. Our weekly 
session involves a time for sharing, music and wor-
ship, Bible story video and activities and discussion.

It has been a very challenging year. Thanks to all 
our leaders, parents and especially the children 
who kept the faith and persevered through it all.

LOGOS
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Kids Church kicked off in late September.  The 
ministry’s goal is to teach and nurture children 
in God’s word and ensure that we provide a bibli-
cal foundation that is essential for their growth in 
order for them to fulfill their God given potential. 
Kids Church meets every Sunday at 10.00am. 

Our lessons are provided by the Parish Resource 
Center and are based on the lectionary.  Our teachers 
and volunteers are responsible, respectful and have 
committed to serve one Sunday very month.  Along 
with LOGOS kids the children participated in the 
Christmas story presentation with the congregation.

In March all in-service programs were halted due to 
the Pandemic and in late March we started to meet 
via Zoom. Because some of our Kids Church par-
ticipants also participated in LOGOS, we combined 
the two programs and met by Zoom every Saturday 
at 11.00am. The number of children that have par-
ticipated remained constant throughout the year.

It has been a very challenging year. Thanks to all 
our leaders, parents and especially the children 
who kept the faith and persevered through it all.

Respectfully Submitted 
Kids Church/LOGOS Co-Ordinator

KIDS CHURCH
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The Scouts were looking forward to season 
2019-2020. The Girl Scouts cookie sale and the 
Boy Scouts popcorn sale was very successful. 
Kamryn Ellison was top seller for the girls and 
Christian Ramos was top seller for the boys.

During their meetings in January, the Scouts planned 
their events for 2020. One major event was a week-
long camping trip, which they had not done before. 
They have always gone for weekend camping trips.

The COVID-19 pandemic changed all their plans. 
FPCJ closed in March, which meant there were 
no more meetings. Although, the girls contin-
ued to communicate by phone, it was difficult.

From March through September there weren’t 
any meetings, then we went virtual for the Girl 
Scouts. Our leader, Jackie Saunders was able 
to connect with Zoom so that girls could meet, 
however the boys were not able go virtual. 

The girls were able to sell most of their cookies digitally 
this year. Unfortunately we lost some girls and all of our 
boys because of this pandemic. Hopefully we’ll be able 
to restart our Boy Scouts Troop & Pack in the summer.

Respectfully submitted, 
Gwen V. Bradley 
Scout Coordinator

GIRL & BOY SCOUTS
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In 2020, The Dream Hub (formerly Twenty Thirty Dream 
Hub) updated its name and mission to reflect its focus 
on empowering and cultivating a community of cur-
rent and aspiring entrepreneurs, creatives, and other 
professionals of any age. The seven-person leader-
ship team, now headed by coordinators Travis Hilton 
and Lucy Samuels, works with Norman Fairweather 
to facilitate engagement with FPCJ personnel.

The Dream Hub created its first business plan 
for overall operations, donors, and grants. 

The Dream Hub also updated its brand-
ing and website at www.dreamhub.space, and 
we continue to grow our social media follow-
ing on Instagram, Facebook, and LinkedIn.

The Dream Hub team is still committed to renovating 
and reopening the Underground to provide the down-
town Jamaica area with coworking space and a media 
suite for podcasting and videography. We are grateful 
for a generous donation of $20K-worth of gently used 
office furniture from Green Standards, a company 
that helps businesses donate their office furniture. 

After the onset of the Pandemic, The Dream Hub 
was able to transcend geographical boundar-
ies through virtual programming, including:

 •  Financial literacy workshops, made possi-
ble through our new partnership with Cornell 
University’s SC Johnson College of Business

 • Our signature coworking session, Empower Hour 

 •  Hosting local entrepreneurs on Insta-
gram Live to talk about self-care, starting 
a business, and public speaking

 •  A networking mixer attended by people as far 
away as California, Oregon, and Australia

 •  Workshops led by our new partner, Cornell 
Law School’s Entrepreneurship Law Clinic

 •  A pop-up shop that gave entrepreneurs and cre-
atives space to showcase and sell their products

We look forward to continuing to serve our com-
munity and opening our doors in 2021. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Travis Hilton & Lucy Samuels 
Co-coordinators, The Dream Hub

THE DREAMHUB
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PATCHWORK QUILTING  
BIBLE STUDY AND PRAYER

Faithful reading of God’s Word calls for obser-
vation, creative imagination and receptivity 
to what God is actively saying to us.  

The goal of our small group, The Piecemakers, is 
to enrich our spiritual minds by memorizing God’s 
Word where it is found in the Bible, one verse 
at time. We share concerns and prayers for our 
church, families, friends, and loved ones. 

This ministry has not been able to meet 
due to the COVID–19 pandemic.  We hope 
to resume in the fall of 2021.

Elder Ollie Samuels,  
Facilitator

First Presbyterian Church in Jamaica 
Magill Hall, Library 
Wednesdays at 3:30 pm to 4:30 pm

Here’s some of our group members’ work:
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BEREAVEMENT MINISTRY

This ministry serves the First Presbyterian Church in 
Jamaica’s Church Family and Community. We reach 
out to our congregation and beyond  to minister to and  
help anyone who has lost someone or something close 
to the heart. The loss of someone to death, the loss of 
hope, the breakup of a marriage, the loss of a job, the 
loss of a relationship or even the loss of control of a 
child could be devastating. Whatever the loss, we are 
here to give spiritual and hands on help and support. 

 •  During the COVID – 19 pandemic, the Ministry is 
following the social distancing guidelines; phys-
ical and or in-person contact is limited. However, 
phone calls, cards and prayers are continued. 

 •  We provide a package of resource materials that 
is helpful in making funeral arrangements.

Lay Minister Bernice Reese is the ministry’s 
leader with a team of 8 to 10 to member who 
are willing to serve in various capacities.  

The Bereavement Ministry would like to thank 
Rev. O’Connor, Our  Lead Pastor, for entrusting 
us with a ministry that is close to our hearts.

Submitted by, 
Lay Minister, Bernice Reese 
Bereavement Ministry

2020 Statistical Report
Deceased members Deceased  Relatives &  

Associates of members

14 14
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SOUP KITCHEN

The Soup Kitchen operates continuously every Wednes-
day providing meals to the community.  The onset of 
the COVID-19 pandemic in March 2020 did not change 
this.  With the city shutdown many other soup kitchens 
were forced to temporarily close their doors due to 
lack of volunteers. FPCJ is blessed with a dedicated 
group of volunteers that in spite of the pandemic were 
willing to continue serving the most vulnerable in our 
community. Our team pivoted to a “grab and go” takeout 
model for our weekly soup kitchen dinners, individ-
ually packaging meals and distributing them safely 
outdoors. With this new procedure the cost increased 
to purchase takeout containers, cups with tops, brown 
paper and plastic bags. Participants from the commu-
nity were able to receive bottled water, a beverage and 
hot coffee with their meals each week. Due to CDC and 
social distancing guidelines we purchased safe envi-
ronmental takeout containers and bags to dispense 
food items for both the soup kitchen and food pantry. 

During May 2020 the New York State Department 
of Health began the Nourish NY Initiative grant 
award program. FPCJ received funds and prod-
ucts from this program through the Food Bank and 
United Way. This funding allowed us to purchase 
and distribute dairy products, meat and produce 
from NYS farmers.  In June 2020 Food Bank of NY 
partnered with Red Rabbit, a Black- owned school 

food management company to provide us with 200 
cooked meals for the month.  We were able to use 
these meals for the soup kitchen and food pantry. 

The total attendance for the year was 4,194, which rep-
resents 3280 adults, 156 children and 758 seniors.   This 
year due to COVID-19 the Fourth of July Soup Kitchen 
Cookout was canceled. Even though we still recognized 
the occasion by serving the expected menu in part on 
two consecutive Wednesdays (7/8/20 and 7/15/20). This 
year for our annual holiday meals we were able to have a 
small heated tent set up to provide temporary seating for 
those in need while maintaining social distance. Thanks-
giving dinner was on 11/25/20 serving 85 people.  
Christmas dinner was held on 12/23/20 serving 95 peo-
ple who also received gifts (toiletries, hats and gloves).

The total attendance for the year was 
4,194, which represents 3280 adults, 
156 children and 758 seniors.   
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FOOD PANTRY

The Food Pantry continues to operate serving the 
community in all kinds of weather and the pandemic.  
Due to COVID-19 shutdowns and restrictions, volunteers 
from FREE (Family Residence Essential Enterprise) 
program, high schools, colleges and community were 
not able to help. We were reduced to no more than ten 
volunteers. Our workload increased due to moving 
distribution outside. The food pantry used a comput-
er-based program that required electric connection and 
WIFI.  This program called Plentiful is a free app that 
can be used on any mobile phone.  It allows participants 
to register, make appointments and be served faster.  
This has allowed us to become an appointment-based 
program.  We do take walk-in clients but appointments 
are seen first.  A cell phone is not required to receive 
food however this system does expedite serving the 
community.  The only requirements are personal ID 
with name, address, date of birth and household size.  
Since starting Plentiful we are now able to send text 
messages and updates to our participants and vol-
unteers.  We have used this system to inform clients 
about changes in hours of operation due to weather and 
when we have excess produce or other food items to 
give out.  These messages are sent out in English, 
Spanish, Bengali, Arabic and French/Creole.

Due to social distancing and following CDC guide-
lines, our food pantry storage and holding has 
moved to the Magill Hall auditorium provides safe 
distance as the volunteers pack over three hundred 
bags a week.  Every Tuesday and the fourth Satur-
day of the month distribution is set outside using 

the church’s parking circle.  Tables are brought out and 
the few volunteers go back and forth setting out 300 
bags of food and then the computers for registering.  

The food program received an additional equipment 
grant from United Way that allowed us to purchase 
an upright freezer.  This equipment has lifted a tre-
mendous burden, as we were able to store less frozen 
items below in the basement pantry.  FPCJ’s food 
program also received a Relief Grant from the Robin 
Hood Foundation that helped us to provide more 
service to the community.  We were able to purchase 
PPE items like facemasks, and hand sanitizers for our 
clients and volunteers.  For the Thanksgiving holi-
day we were able to purchase more than 600 turkeys 
and chickens to help our food insecure community.  

In October 2020 The Church of Latter Day Saints 
donated 15 pallets of 24,600 pounds of shelf sta-
ble food items to our program.  This collaboration 
was made possible through the effort of Lay Min-
ister Sandy Lane as she continues to support the 
efforts of First Church and our community.

During the months of 2020 our 
weekly pantry had an increase of 
almost 50% over the previous year. 
Total patrons served by the pantry 
in 2020 were 20,706: 10,939 adults, 
6,275 children and 3,492 seniors.
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THE TREE OF LIFE

Report from First Jamaica Community & Urban Devel-
opment Corp. (FJCUDC) a related but separate 501(C)3.

Vision: Improving Jamaica through eco-
nomic empowerment and self-sufficiency.

Mission Statement: To build sustainable communi-
ties and lives by providing client-focused educational 
training and social support through direct services 
as well as coordinated partner-services that allow 
for easy access by individuals with an emphasis on 
demonstrating and encouraging the self-respect, 
dignity and worth of every human being

Affordable Housing: 2020 was a year of challenges but 
Phase 1 of the 12 story, 174 units of affordable housing, 
is considered complete with residential interior 3rd 
floor to 12th floor work continuing within the apartment 
units: Plumbing fixtures and kitchen cabinets have 
been installed. Work activity in progress continues 
on the public hallways, laundry, and refuse rooms.

Phase 2: Work activities in progress during this phase 
include the installation of exterior windows at the 3rd 
to 12th floors. The interior framing of partitions is 
substantially completed. Roughing related to electrical, 
plumbing, sprinkler and HVAC mechanical overhead 
ductwork installation is substantially completed.

Scaffolding is in place for masonry brick face work in 
progress at front of the building exterior as well as the 
building exterior façade at the 2nd floor terrace. The 
COVID-19 pandemic has made scheduling of ConEd 
electrical services in advance of the installation of the 
elevators difficult. Likewise we have had an uphill battle 
seeking a permit renewal to continue site connection 
work along 164th Street to tie-in a detention tank to 
the new manhole/stormwater line in the street.

Health Services: FJCUDC meets with health part-
ners Community HealthCare Network and Cornell 
University regularly to plan, execute and evaluate the 
services provided and to identify the gaps in services.

Phase 1 of the 12 story, 174 
units of affordable housing, 
is considered complete...

Photos of the second floor Citibank Cornell Space 
and connecting Magill bridge & elevator tower
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Community HealthCare Network (CHN) will start the 
buildout of the 15,000sf on the second floor in early 
2021 with plans for 20 medical examination rooms, 3 
dental suites, 3 behavioral health rooms and adminis-
trative space for care coordination. Their “Care Team” 
includes Primary Care physicians, Nurse Practi-
tioners, Psychiatrists/Psychiatric Nurse Practitioners, 
Dentist/Dental Assistants, Podiatrists, and Nurses: 
RNs/LPNs, Social Workers and Health Educators.

Cornell University will be moving into their space, above 
Citibank, in early 2021.  An elevator is being installed 
between Citibank and Magill that will get you to the 2nd 
floor Cornell space and all three (3) floors of Magill.  In 
2020 Cornell extended an invitation to the community 
to become part of the Clinical & Translational Research 
Process. The mission of their Community Research 
Academy (CRA) is not only to educate individuals about 
clinical and translational science research – it is to 
empower community voices traditionally overlooked 
in “bed to bedside research.” The Program ran from 
September 30th, 2020 to December 3rd, 2020.  It is 
our intention to be a part of this program to support 
our community through a long-term commitment to 
the Clinical & Translational process. We are also very 
proud to share that the CUNY SPH Fieldwork Student 
Group (Graduate Students of the School of Public 
Health) will be working with us through May 2021 
and will be assisting us with community mapping,

MV5 (Engineering) continues to work to remedy the 
water run-off from Magill.  We must end the leaks in 
Magill and ensure that water is kept out of the alley 
way between Magill and Citibank.  We have applied 

for a site connection and installation of a new man-
hole along 164th Street and continue to meet with 
DEP for approval of the Site Connection Plan (SCP).

THE TREE OF LIFE
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PROPERTY



I would like highlight 2020 as perhaps the most chal-
lenging year in recent times. The COVID-19 pandemic 
not only forced businesses to temporarily close their 
doors to business, but also caused First Church to go on 
lockdown and put on hold most of its daily activities. The 
pandemic compelled us to adopt new work habits and 
to lift our consciousness of our surroundings so that all 
who enter the facility would be safe and risk free from 
the virus. Due to the lockdown, revenues declined as our 
commercial tenants were unable to pay rent, and rental 
of the campus buildings were put on hold. Addition-
ally, it was necessary to grant several months of rent 
relief to our tenants and also reduce their monthly rent 
payment for the duration of the pandemic. Despite these 
setbacks, we succeeded in maintaining the facility in 
excellent condition, ensuring its safety and functionality.

Safety inspection and service maintenance of the Magill 
building, Sanctuary, Children’s Center, Manse, and 
the Jamaica Avenue building, were carried out and 
all building issues identified were promptly reme-
died. Equipment inspection and service maintenance 
that were performed included the heating boilers, air 
conditioning units, water supply back-flow preven-
tion units, kitchen range hood and fire suppression 
system, fire extinguishers, smoke and fire detection 
system, and Magill natural gas piping system. 

The COVID-19 lockdown resulted in cancella-
tion of the yearly fire safety drill. This exercise 
will resume as soon as it is practical to do so.

A new passenger elevator was installed at the front 
of the Magill Building and is operational. The eleva-
tor allows access to the Magill building basement, 
main floor, and second floor where the gym is located, 
and the second floor of the Citibank building. The 
elevator can be accessed from street level for travel 
to each floor and provides much needed help for 
those unable to climb the stairs. It will provide much 
needed accessibility to the food pantry in the base-
ment, the soup kitchen in the auditorium, and the 
exercise classes and other activities in the gym.

The second floor of the Citibank building which is owned 
by First Church was renovated and converted into a 

modern office space. This space is now occupied by 
Cornell Cooperative which was located in the Children 
Center. The Children’s Center is currently vacant and is 
being considered for recertification for commercial use.  

Looking forward, it is our desire to keep the facil-
ity safe and comfortable for all and to work 
towards improvements that will enhance the 
appearance and value of the properties.

Raffique Ali 
Property Manager

PROPERTY REPORT
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FINANCIAL



2020 ACTUAL REVENUE
For a more detailed financial report,  
please contact the church office at 718-526-4775
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$538,598 YOUR PLEDGES

34% 46%20%

$52,270 INVESTMENTS 

$152,500 PPP LOAN 

$252,421 OTHER GIFTS  

$475,366  
Facilities

$1,101,788  
Administration

MINISTRIES & PROGRAMS 

$86,644 Session - Governing Board  4%

$81,001 Worship & Music  3%

$22,213 Family Ministries 1%

$791 Small Group & Membership Care  0%

$12,279 Ministries & Services  1%

$129,278 Mission & Church Growth  5%

$462,566 Rental Property 20%

2020 ACTUAL EXPENDITURES

$1,243,662  
RENTAL INCOME 

$2,371,925$2,239,455

24%

2%

7%

11%

56%
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2021 PROPOSED REVENUE
For a more detailed financial report,  
please contact the church office at 718-526-4775

$575,000  
YOUR PLEDGES 

$800,000  INCLUSIONARY 
RIGHTS (ONE-TIME PAYMENT) 

18%

24%

$50,000 INVESTMENTS2%

$106,200 OTHER GIFTS3%

2021 PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

$1,564,000  
RENTAL INCOME58%

$3,250,295$3,279,121

54% 30%16%

$522,132  
Facilities

$969,790  
Administration

MINISTRIES & PROGRAMS 

$73,989 Session - Governing Board  2%

$80,973 Worship & Music  2%

$19,100 Family Ministries 1%

$2,950 Small Group & Membership Care  0%

$2,800 Ministries & Services  0%

$66,413 Mission & Church Growth  2%

$1,512,148 Rental Property 47%

 $161,000 Insurance  

 $933,836 Property Taxes 

 $417,312 Back Property Taxes

$123,417 PPP LOAN 

$20,504 ESCROW INCOME 

$40,000  REIMBURSEMENT OF SEVERANCE PAY 

4%

1%

1%



$24,167.80

$209,508.89

$138,676.53

$79,013.00

$17,050.00

$9,584.00

$9,803.00

$60,288.00

$1.00 — $299.99 33.98%88

9.27%24

11.97%31

33.59%87

7.34%19

2.70%7

0.39%1

0.77%2

259

$300.00 — $599.99

$600.00 — $999.99

$1,000.00 — $4,999.99

$5,000.00 — $9,999.99

$10,000.00 — $14,999.99

$15,000.00 — $19,999.99

$20,000.00 — $39,999.99

Range From — To
# of 

Contributors
% of 

Contributors
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2020 CONGREGATION GIVING

$548,091.22

For a more detailed financial report,  
please contact the church office at 718-526-4775
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BECAUSE OF YOUR  
TALENT, TIME & 
TREASURE,  
FIRST CHURCH GIVES
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Through your annual gift, you support all that  

we do here at First Presbyterian Church in Jamaica  

and the community.
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